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Kamath and Kamath is atrocious"; ^ "Kammath and Kammath Malayalam Movie Review". Positive Reviews 1996. P. 9.] As
you might expect, this film came out small and disposable. I think that some part of the success was the tactless choice of the

film to be shown, and in particular, the fact that he chose a cheap comedy. But don't worry too much about this. A little money
and successful films put this movie in the category of second-rate, and this, of course, made the film popular. After that, Bruno
again went to France, where, nevertheless, after careful research, he decided to make another film, moreover, according to the

script of Mr. A. Bass. This film, like the first one, is called "In case of death, look for me", and tells about the work of a
policeman in the ring. â€œ... Bruno and a dozen other police officers went to the hall where the boxing fighters were preparing
for the fight. It was a boxing match between Henry Phoenix, a 2nd grade boxer, and Ralph Christofferson. Both boxers - both

Chris and Phoenix - were equal in terms of skill. The fight has begun. Suddenly, one of the guys saw a guy who was waiting for
his turn, standing on a bench. Upon recognizing him, Bruno almost started to dance for joy. This Makini was one of those

fighters who, at the request of Bruno, were taught by Mr. A. Base. Imagine his surprise when McEvey approached those who
were standing on the second floor and asked: â€œWhy have you already started boxing? Early! I'm not ready yet!â€œ The
audience was delighted. â€œBut this is Maki, the guy who slapped Maki in the face two years ago and killed his father!â€�

shouted the audience. "Oh Mr Mackie! Mackie said. - I was going to do it two years ago, but I kept putting it off. And you, why
donâ€™t you enter the ring?â€œ ... "[Compare: "Valuev and Tumilovich clashed in the ring in a big way" ("The Ring", 1996,
November 24, reprint in the newspaper "Moscow News", 1996. Regarding this incident, see also the article "World of Makiini"
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